
ed 

No Train 

Plans for @ special spectator passen- 

train to the Elon-ECC football game 

weekend have been cancelled due 
this 

to lack of student interest. 
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East €arolinia 
East Carolina College 

I 

ree bat E outs 
Tryouts for the A.A.U.W. play, “Men 

November 13, 
9 and 10 in 

beer 

T Ths 
  

ee 

Executives re Desi 
I Biweekly Newspaper 

y 

ythy meeting Monday night 

tive Council of the Student 

Association discussed 

the academic year. High- 

ere the proposal of an execu- 

the SGA, plans 

f campus organization, 

bility of biweekly 

asurer for 

a 

Treasurer Johnny 

oneerning an executive 

at a member of the fa- 

as an aid to the SGA 

ping an accurate 

ances and aiding newly 

surers, would be of great 

ent Mike Katsias stressed 

ers of the Council that 

the 

means of 

of Stu- 

but 

through 

benefit. 

. “It would really 

keeping the administra- 

aving take 

t would avoid inac- 

kee 

had come from 

not was a 

gaining contro] 

nent transactions, 

ary measure 

tudents would 

er add 

to complete 

-e of organization”. 

made for reviewing 

us organizations and 

new organizations. 

concerned with 

and 

ip of the various 

be 

purposes, require- 

discussion during 

the possi- 

having 2& 

F Kath- 

editor of the E Caro- | 

aimed the technicalities | 

th both a weekly and 

methods of printing 

and the use of 

note was made to 

ea up the 

Board meeting. 

ement was made by Presi- 

is of the regional meeting 

Body Presidents’ and | 

ference of the National 

ation whieh will con- 

October 24 through 26. 

tes to this conference will 

and Vir- 

esenting around forty col-| 

Paschal, advisor to the} 

un said that this was| 

nuch 

oncerning 

of 

newspaper 
feasibility 

e used 

ents. A 

ought in 

Assoc 
ere on 

e 
the Carolinas   

ve ( 

‘America Me 
By BILLY ARNOLD 

ear-old Michele Canis, an 

student from Nice, 

says she came to North 

a “expecting to see the sou- 

stocracy” complete with 

i mansions, plantations, and 

ge here 

ar 

as 

d I was a little sur 

i these small houses and 

aristocracy, I love it. 

and the people here are 

though 

to fin 

uther 

erful.’ 

etty, blue-eyed blonde, Mlle. 

rived in New York City early 

th with five other Fullbright 

and boarded a train for 

na. She arrived in Rocky 

the day before school opened. 

en I first thought of coming 

when anyone in Europe 

oming to America —there 

ught that America means 

And it has been adventure 

m the beginning. 

thing I saw when I ar- 

n Rocky Mount were the huge 

warehouses. Ces Magnifique. 

s nothing like that in France. 

urprised. Some friends took 

ale and I was fascinated by 

the auctioneer. Oh, and by the size of 

f the warehouses. 

The most striking thing about 

\merica—and about East Carolina 

ege in particular—is the friend- 

1 says Mile. Canis. “It is so 

iifferent here for a foreigner than 

shat it would be in France. I feel as 

¢ | were with my family; I was 

verwhelmed by the welcome that I 

received. 

She continued: “In France, we are 

sil so used to many tourists from all 

parts of the world and there is not 

much weleome for visitors. A traveler 

by himsetf cannot really learn much 

about France. If he can become part 

of « family or if he knows someone 

who is # citizen there then he can 

be introduced and can learn to know 

the people end the civisisation.” | 

e 

<” 

CLAUDIA TODD 
the 

it was 

other 

come in and see your campus”. 

President Katsias also stated that 

plans for a high 

“a fine thing for 

whole,” that 

thing anytime for 

school as @& 

and good “a 

school conference 

to be held on campus were getting | 

under way. The date is set for Jan- 

17, and it will bring leaders 

among high school students to East 

Carolina for day or two 

of workshops the field of fine 

arts, student 

ment, and education. It is planned to 

be a yearly program, and intended 

to interest talented students in the 

opportunities at East Carolina. 

Points were also raised during the 

meeting about the possibility of ECC 

being admitted to the Southern Con- 

ference, since there a vacancy. 

were made for obtaining bla- 

zers for the Council, and a student 

on Student 

SGA members was also 

uary 

College a 
in 

publications, 

was 

Plans 

discussion 

bulletin for 

on the 

Government 

meeting’s agenda. 

Notices 
Class rings may be purchased 

on Thursday, October 16 in the 

College from 9:00 a.m. 

until This is the only 

day that the rings 

will students who 

want this 

quarter urged to do so on 

that date 

Union 

4:00 p.m 

this quarter 
sold, be so 

to order class rings 

are 

Pictures for the 1959 yearbook 

THE BUCCANEER, are being 

made Monday through Friday 

from 9:00 to 12:00 and 1:00 to 

5:00 in upstairs Wright. Appoint- 

ments can be made on the Col- 

lege Union Bulletin board. 

Tryouts for the Greenville 

A.A.U.W.—Little (Theatre play 

“Man Alive” will be held Thurs- 

day and Friday evenings Oct. 9 

and 10, at 7:30 in Flanagan 

auditorium. All persons = in- 

terested acting or working 

on the production staff are in- 

vited to tryouts. 

in 

If you have not filled out ac- 

curately and completely a cam- 

pus directory information card, 

ans 

and plans 

Interpreter. 

Canis is studying language 

» make her career as an 

“T have had one year at 

a university. I must finish two more 

a degree. 

Afterwards, I plan to enter a school 

in Paris which in inter- 

pretation. I hope, eventually, to be- 

come a_ specialized for 

the United Nations.” 

An intense young lady with an 

enthusiastic eagerness to learn, Mlle. 

Canis studied & years of English be- 

fore coming to America. She speaks 

English with only a slight french 

accent. 
“] love to speak English,” she 

ays “I love the language, although 

it is difficult for me. I feel than one 

years’ work before I can get 

specializes 

interpreter 

students to 

govern- | 

GREENVILLE, N, C., THURSDAY, OCTOB ER 9, 1968 

    
Paul Hickfang 

iS 

\s 

‘Hickfang Lands 
Solo Position 
In N. 6. Symphony 

Paul A. Hickfang, assistant pro- 

fessor of music, baritone, won 

  
vocal 

jauditions recently conducted by the 

| North Carolina Symphony Orchestra 

and will appear as soloist with the 

organization during its coming 

json. In 

sea- 

with a dozen 

contestants from North Carolina and 
bordering states, he received a unani- 

mous vote from 
Mr. Hickfang is a teacher of v 

in the department ef music, of which 

he has been a member since 1954. He 

the Opera Theater, a 

which is now rehear- 

sing an opera for presentation later 

1 the school year. 

\ native Texan and a graduate of 

the University of Michigan, Mr. Hick- 

\fang studied during 1955-1956 under 
a Fullbright grant at the State In- 

stitute of Music, Munich, Germany 

} On the campus he has appeared as 

competition 

adjudicators. 

ulso «directs 

tudent group 

soloist in the annual production of 

Handel’s “The Messiah” and has sung 

‘on number of additional campus 

programs. During the past summer 

he gave concerts in Texas at Beau- 

a 

nont, Austin, and Bonham, A recital 

at the here an 

nouneed for 

college has been 

November. 

come by the office in 

the recreation area in the college 

union and fill out a card right 

away 

please 

Adventure For French 
|must know the language to know 

|the people and the civilization and 

|that is what I am most interested in.” 

| Among the other things she likes 

jabout the United States are Ameri- 

cigarettes, a 

| prefer 
ean much 

French 
jazz, 

American 

and 

boys to 

boys.” 

The most obvious differences be- 

tween the two countries, she finds, 

are in the schools, the student in- 

terests, and the sizes of almost 

everything. “In America, everything 

is bigger—the roads, the cars, the 

landscape. The comfort here is ama- 

zing.” 

She feels that An, . .sn students 

have many more _ interests than 

| French students, and are not very 
  

fj one final examination. If any part of 

Douglas Reveals | 
Danforth Project 
Lecture Dates 

Seven guest lecturers, each an au- 

thoriff in his field, will appear under 

the sponsorship of the East Carolina 

College Danforth Foundation Pro- 

ject during 1958-59, Dr. George A. 

Douglas, Danforth Foundation Pro- 

ject Director, has announced. 

The planned to provide 
assistance to the college student in 
his environment, will be developed |g 
1round the theme of “Creativity and 
Productivity in an Age of Tensions 

und Stereotypes.” 

lectures, 

Strother, Knouse, and Gillikin In Run-off 

  

Dr. Douglas says attendance will 

by invitation to 

dents, faeu 
be advanced stu- 

| ty member, and the pu- 

jus Because of seating limitations in 

the Joyner Memorial Library, the 

invitation list will be restricted. 

Speakers announced by Dr. Dou- 

glas_ include: 

Dr. Thomas F, Pettigrew, sociolo- 

| gist and psychologist, Harvard Uni- 

versity; Dr. Gerald W. Johnson, edi- 

tor, essayist, biographer, historian, 

and formerly on the editorial staff 

\of the Sunpapers of Baltimore, Md.; 

and Dr. Herold C. Hunt, former 

superintendent of schools in Kansas 

City and Chicago, A tant Secre- 

ry of Health, Education and Wel- 

currently Eliot Professor 

of Education, Harvard University. 

| Others are Dr T. Z. Koo, Chinese 

representative in the International 

YMCA and professor and lecturer in 

and universities; Dr. 

Melville J. Herskovitz, Deartment of 

nthroology, Northwestern Univer- 

A run-off election will be neces- 

sary to decide several offices unde- 

termined by freshman _ elections | 

Tuesday, according to Carolyn Ay-| 
cock, chairman of the elections com- 

mittee. Only the offices of secretary | 

and man senator were filled, leaving | 

tied res 

re, and 

lts for the offices of presi-| 

dent, vice president, treasurer, and | 

woman senator of the freshman | 

class. The run-off will be October 9. 

anston, Illinois; and Dr. Peter) Candidates who will be in the run- 

Viereck, historian pt ilosopher, | o¢¢ for president are Raymond Paul | 

Department of Mt. Holy-|Gitikin with 156 votes, Otis F. 

yoke College, South Hadley, Mass. Strother with 119 votes, and Ronald | 

Dates and topics of the addresseS| py ouse with 210 votes. | 

Dr. Douglas are: Oct.| For the office of vice president the | 
Pettigrew, ‘i run-off will be between Joseph Pake | 

with 189 votes, Jimmy Cherry with | 

#1 votes, and Jacqueline Lowery with | 

138 votes. 

Judy Hearne 

with 

everal colleges 

ity, 
and 

History, 

announced by 

21-22, Dr 

Looks at 

Dy. Johnson, “T 

Valu 

» Nov. 

Rackgreund 

Jan. 19-20-21, ie 

“Problems of Contemporary 

Feb. 16-17-18, Dr. Vie- 

reck, lecture subjects not announced; 

Prejud 

American 

Hunt, : was elected 

Education;” 291 votes over 

secre- 

Mary Lou tary 

h Re-match Slated 
hree Vie For Prexy 

In Election Today 
Johnson with 270 votes. Suzanne Derry Walker of Raeford, as master 

Horton with 189 votes and Elizabeth|of ceremonies, who posted the re- 

Weeks with 198 votes will be the|turns as they were reported and 

candidates in the run-off for trea-|introduced the winners. 

All equipment 

campus buildings was used for a 

series of broadcasts designed to in- 

struct fresHmen as campus citizens 

and to arouse interest in the election. 

SGA president Mike Katsias and 

Carolyn Aycock talked informally 

Sept. 29, as a preliminary to a fresh- 

man meeting in Austin Auditorium 

Sept. 30 at which nominations for 

class offices were made. 

Precincts were set up in Woman’s 

Hall, Ragsdale and Cotton dormi- 

tories, and Wright Building lobby 

to facilitate voting. These same pre- 

cincts are being used for the run- 

off on October 9, from 9:00 until 

4:30. 

surer closed-circuit in 

Jane Chandler with 106 votes and 

Brinkley with 128 votes will | 

be candidates in the run-off for wo- | 

man senator. Samuel Stowe won the} 

position of man senator with a ma- 

jority vote of 283 over William Bar- 

field with 163 votes and Thomas | 

Howard with 112 votes. 

This year, for the first time, fresh- | 

man candidates had the opportunity 

on October 1, to campaign to the 

orientation classes over closed-cir- | 

cuit TV, therefore speaking directly | 

to their voting public. A special TV 

Channel 2 also co- 

vered the election returns as they | 

came in on Tuesday afternoon, with | 

Gail 

program over 

  
March 9-13, Dr. Koo, “Implications 

| of Worid Matters,’ to be presented 

simultaneously with the annual 

World Affairs Institute at East Caro- 

lina College and the observance of | 

the YMCA Centennial; April 15-16,| 

“Dr.t Herskovitz, “African Cultures.” 

To, Star In Maj   A returning veteran has taken over 

the “The Admiral 

Critchton”, major production 

of the Claiborne Merle Kelly, 

who was a student here in 1954-55, 

returned to his favorite enjoyment, 

acting. 

Mr. Kelly is a sophomore and is 

at present his attentions 

on English as his major. Before as- 

suming his presu.. role of a college 

student, Merle spent 28 months in 

Europe. While u..re he served as 9 

medical aid man with the eleventh 

Airborne Division. 

During his first year at East Caro- 

lina, Mr. Kelly expanded quite a bit 

in the playhouse. He played various 

roles in “Male Au.mal”, “Devil’s Dis- 

ciple”, the chile ren’s play and the 

one-act play th $ is enacted in the 

Chapel Hill i ams Festival 

When asked %-.< he considered to! 

be his best rom chus far, he decided 

upon his porta yal of General Bur- 

goyne in “Devil's Disciple.” Merle 

went further by retorting, “I enjoyed 

being a flamboyant character for once 

in my life.” “Besides,” he continued, 

“it was definitely different, in the 

fact that “Devil’s” was a historical 

costume drama.” 

Mr. Kelly first developed an in- 

terest in the theatre during his high 

schoo] career. While attempting to 

fill his mind with history and En- 

glish, Merle still found time to act in 

“Arsonic and Old Lace,” one of his 

favorite plays, the Chapel Hill Drama 

festival and many more too numerous 

to mention. One of his mest challen- 

ging experiences was student di- 

recting the senior class play, “Jane 

Eyre”. 
Besides the theatre, Merle spends 

much of tis spare time fencing. At 

present he is giving lessons to all 

interested students. “I must admit 

that there is a motive behind this 

little gesture”, exclaimed Merle, “I 

ean’t find anyone to fence with and 

I have to teach someone.” Collecting 

records is another full-time hobby. 

Merle: prefers classical music. Beet- 

fhovan and Rachmaninoff share most 

of the spotlight in his record pile. 

‘As far as the actual content of 

Admiral Critchton”, Merle. felt that 

Student 
enthusiastic 

starring role in 

HOC's 

year. 

world about problems 

and intellectual pursuits. “ In France, 

|she says, ‘the students love to talk focusing 

about literature and philosophy. They 

like anguages. There is a great con- 

cern for politics. It is not like this in 

America, but I can understand this. 

You are occupied by many different 

things—music, football...” 

Carrying further, she re- 

marked, “I think perhaps, the French 

are too concerned with intellectual 

things, but I also think that Ameri- 

cans are too concerned with material 

things. 

“I expected to find people here 

much concerned with numbers and 

the making of money, ete., and it is 

as | imagined. You have much more 

than we ‘have. It is good to have a lot 

of money, but there are also many 

things which you miss. In France, 

for example, my father has a month’s 

vacation each year; here, you have 

maybe a week, usually. I think we 

y life more, we are concerned 

| with life and living.” 

i Michele’s father is a commercial 
agent in Nice. She is the oldest of 

lof three children. She has a sister, 

17, and a brother, &5. 

She feels trat French schools are 

very different and much harder than 

American schools. She commented 

that there is no social activity con- 

nected with French schools, such a8 

dances, athletics, student govern- 

ment, and clubs. In France, students 

study for a full year and then take 

this 

      
the exam is failed, the student must 

take the entire set of courses over 

again. 

Touching on French Existentialism, 

Mile. Canis said, “It is a hopeless, sad 

prilosophy. It is not fashionable to- 

day. Today, of course, we have camus. 

“I am not an existentialist. I love 

life, I love to live and to enjoy life. 

It is too wonderful to be sed ‘and 

worry.” t 

  

Veteran Performer Returns 

By PAT HARVEY 

1 

Seniors Teach 
Various Subjects 
Miles From ECC 

Seniors who are learning the art 

of teaching this fall through practi- 

eal experience in the classroom make 

up a total of 162, of whom 71 are 

men and 91 are women, according to 

Director J. L. Oppelt of the Office 

of Student Teaching at the college. 

The student teachers are conduct- 

ing from the first grade 

thr the high school in the Wahl- 

Coates School on the campus, four 

Greenvine city schools, and high 

schools in 21 other localities in East- 

ern North Carolina. 
o 

roo 
thy 

cx 

39 

ch 
Tt 
Ww 

or Peritormance 

it was, “a very witty English satire 

on the aristocrats. I think it will de- 

finitely be a hit.’ At the first reading, 

Merle recalled, “the east 

broke out in hysteriacs.” 

“My role is the part of a very 

haughty old man, the epitome of & 

typical story book English butler.” 

“In other words,” Merle jested, “He’s 

a hypocrite.” 

As far as his future plans are con- 

cerned Mr. Kelly plans to continue 

his works in the field of dramatics. 

Calendar Events 
For Homecoming 

Dates to remember for the month 

of October are the seventeenth, the 

eighteenth, and the - nineteenth— 

HOMBCOMING WEEK END. The 

veneral theme for the homecoming 

of 1958 will revolve around BUC, 

our newly acquired mascot. All cam- 

pus decorations will go up Thurs- 

day, October 16th. 

All entries for Homecoming Queen 

should be sent in by October 3, 1958, 

to either Betty McCauley, Box 36; 

or Jimmie Wall, Box 526, The elec- 

tion of the Homecoming Queen will 

be Qctober 8, 1958. Each organization 

is responsible for turning in an 8” 

X 10” picture of their sponsor for 

Homecoming Queen by 4:00 p.m. Oc- 

tober 6, 1958 to the SGA office. 

Failure to do so by the deadline will 

disqualify the sponsor from the elec- 

tion. 

The list of calendar events is as 

follows: 

Friday, October 17, 1958 

6:30 P.M.—Pep Rally and Bonfire 

8:30 P.M—Dance in Wright. Build- 

ing. 
Saturday, October 18, 1958 

10:00 A.M.—Homecoming Parad®] western Carolina. At halftime, spear 

which will feature sponsors of V&8-} sors will be presented and the Heme- 

riows organizations. Queen. will be announced. 

1130 “PM. -Pre-game festivities. | °"A.to P.Al.The College- Union will 
Entertainment will be furnished bY|noig Open House. . 

four high school bands, the. college Wright 

entire 

es   
cotal, 46 seniors have class- 

signments grades one 

six, The program in the 

laboratory schoo] includes 

hese students. Three are in 

+ elementary classes at the 

ceet School and four at the 

reenville School of the city. 

T students are teaching in the 

G Ye Junior High School and 

two m the junior high school in 

Goldsboro. 
High school subjects are being 

taught by 111 seniors, who have as- 

signments in Greenville or in other 

towns in the eastern part of the 

state. Work is being done in the 

fields of art, business, English, fo- 

reign languages, home economics, 

industrial art, mathematics, music, 

health and physical education, science, 

and the social studies. 

In addition to schools mentioned, 

East Carolina seniors are now tea- 

ching at Ayden, Belvoir, Bethel, Chi- 

cod, Farmville, Grifton, Grimealand, 

Stokes, Winterville, Washington, 

Rocky Mount, Robersonville, Golds- 

boro, Kinston, Lucama, 

New Bern, Williamston, 

Tarboro, and Bath. 
PEE BESS 

in 

band and the college drill team. | puiding, Music w 
2:00 P.M.—Football ee 

=  



PAGE TWO 

Individualism Lost 
When a people or nation decide that ef- 

ficiency is more important than the right 

to question, that mass conformity and re- 

sults are mere important than individual 

right to object, then that nation, those 

people, are traveling a road to cultura} de- 

struction. 

America—Tong a country of pioneers 

and dogged individualists—is marching full 

force on that road today. 

There is an ever-rising tide of evidence 

that this country is not producing people who 

ean think for themselves. There has been 

an inereased demand in our culture for 

sameness—in dress, in work, in social acti- 

vity, in government and economics, even in 

art. 

America’s lag in science and its con- 

stant bungling of domestic and foreign po- 

liey reflect the fact that leadership here is 

on the wan, that individual thought has 

been washed away in the big flood of cen- 

tralization and mass agreement. 

There is evidence in industry that the 

chools are not turning out people with lea- 

dership qualities, with original thought, 

with the spirit of experimentation and real 

ambition tor knowledge. The same is true 

in most other fields of endeavor in our cul- 

ture. Even in entertainment, there is an un- 

amtong advertisers and artists 

alike to be original—a fear of being dif- 

ferent 

willingness 

The son for the deficit of individua- 

the spirit of originality and experi- 

ntation in this country can easily be traced 

the values which have become most im- 

portant to our government, industry, schools, 

to our people. 

What is most important to us, 

Efficiency. 

Our profound thinkers and great test- 

ing laboratories have found that the quickest 

way to get things done with maximum effi- 

ciency is by complete co-operation and con- 

formity. People with objections and ques- 

tions and doubts are troublesome. They hold 

up production, they slow down progress, 

they halt efficiency. 

Throughout the years, government in 

this country has moved steadily in the di 

rection of more centralization—both on Fe- 

deral and State levels. Our leaders find that 

it is a quicker system, easier, less trouble- 

some, more efficient. 

The same is true of business, industry, 

the courts, the schools. 

There is no time for individuals; there 

is no time for criticism or question or ex 

perimentation. We are hell-bent on results, 

efficiency, on getting where we're going 

fastest with least trouble. Or thought. 

If—after we have employed this system 

we find ourselves on the brink of war, in 

the midst of inflation and depression, in a 

confusion of crumbling school systems, in 

a cultural chaos, then we scratch our heads 

and wonder. 

ls it any wonder that we have few in- 

dividualists? Few who question, few who 

think? We have not’ trained our young 

people to think. We have not invited them 

to question, to doubt. We have not been 

friendly to an atmosphere of criticism. 

We trained our young people to follow 

directions, to conform, to ask no questions; 

We have our pattern for efficiency, our de- 

vine plan for results. We teach them our 

new cry: 
“Ours is not to reason why, 

Ours is but to do or die...” 

And it is our culture that is dying. 
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ving ee finger writes, and, having writ, 

- Moves on; nor all your piety nor wit, 

“ghall lure it back to cancel half a line. 

Nor all your tears wash out a word of it.” © 

translated by E. Fitzgerald. 
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; Dee ee a ere 

Editorially 
Speaking 

By Kathryn Johnson 

James Teachy, George Slaughter, 

and rest of the Interfraternity 

Council have been working mighty 

the 

hard on a project to raise money 

members of the newspaper 

the Associated Press Con- 

ference in Chicago. Although the 

has not been set; they have 

engaged “The Cavaliers,” a Negro 

band, which is not only one of North 

Carolina’s leading rhythm and blues 

groups, but also an outstanding re- 

cording group. This dance will be one 

that everyone on campus 

stay over the week-end to 

to send 

staff to 

date 

event 

hould 

> and hear! 

Even students who are not Metho- 

dist should drop over to the new, 

modern Methodist Student Center to 

look around. I guarantee that it is 

probably the finest student center 

in this country. One finds it beauti- 

outside, but the inside 

is magnificient. Even the most un- 

soul could find something 

On the way downtown, 

Miss Mamiej Chandler, di- 

rector, would be happy to give you 

guided tour. 

One must certainly say that Mike 

Katsias is on the ball. Look over the 

list of projects he has already com- 

pleted, add to it the ones which are 

fast a reality, and one has a “do 

something administration.” In the fu- 

ture, more will be heard about the 

High School Conference, which will 

take place here January 17. High 

School leaders interested in the fields 

of fine arts, publications, student gov- 

ernment, and education will be in- 

attend workshops. It has 

) designed to attract more “quali- 

type” students to this campus. 

Something else big for the college 

another credit for Mr. Katsias 

is the Carolina-Virginia regional 

conference of student body presi- 

dents and deans to be held here Oc- 

tober 24 through 26. This is part 
of the National Student Association. 

About forty colleges will be repre- 

sented. East (Carolina was awarded 

this honor largely because of Kat- 

interest and work. The theme 

of this centers around 

bettering the campus climate as for 

as intelleetualism is concerned, 

theme of EAST 

ful on the 

religious 

to like there 

drop in. 

vited to 

and 

sias’ 

conference 

also the 

CAROLINIAN this year. 

were coming anyway, 

but with Mike’s help they got off 

to a faster, better organized start. 

With his ideas Freshman elections 

became a bigger thing. 

Many have accused Mike of being 

“pushy” and of going too far out 

of his jumsdiction; however, if he 

had not been, these things would 

have never come about. 

More workers are needed on the 

EAST CAROLINIAN staff. Writing 

on a campus newspaper is doing 

something for the whole campus. 

Each year there are fewer and few- 

er people on our staff. The job is 

hard, time consuming, and one rarly 

praise, but it can be ex- 

citing and rewarding. Few are wil- 
ling to start at the bottom, learn 

the trade, and for four years work 

toward the position of editor. If more 
people would begin working their 

freshman year, there would be more 

people running for editor and edi- 

tors would be better qualified. At 
present there is only one regular 
freshman news staff member. Surely 
out of our largest freshman class in 

the listory of the college there is 
more than one person interested in 
newspaper writing. 

Alas! One can tell by just reading 
the paper that we need desperately a 

proofreading staff. We have 

errors galore. This is a simple one 
day a week job. 

The English ‘Club was asked to 

come to our aid, but evidently they 
declined. Not one of them has been 

up, 
Every bit of the help we have in 

anything (circulation, proofreading, 

or financial aid) which has come 

from an organization has come from 

members of the  Interfraternity 

‘Council and are individual fraterni- 

ties. Thank goodness they ARE on 

campus. We think they have proved 

their worth! 

More praise—We have the finest 

faculty of any school in North Caro- 

lina. I have not had a teacher yet 

that was not a good teacher. One 
can certainly say that the faculty 

stands behind the students whole- 

heartedly. At least THEY are not 

afraid to hear or read what their 

students think. They continually give 

the EAST CAROLINIAN not only 

good sound criticisms, but also a 

little praise now and then. En- 

couragement can make all the dif- 

ference in the world. Some people 

can never “lower” themaelves to 

saying a nice thing about anybody 

or anything. We dislike them in- 

tensely. 

which is 

Sororities 

Y ves 

good 

Telescope 

—— SSS 

Harper Haphazardly Haggles Handout 

Every East Carolina student has 

the occasion to eat off campus once 

in a while and they usually make 

the best of their outing. This past 

Sunday I was very fortunate in being 

invited out to a local restaurant by a 

student friend, Rogers Clark. Rogers 

suggested that we eat fried chicken. 

1 agreed. The restaurant was 

as usual, but we had no di 

getting waited on 

waitress. 

rowded 

ulty in 
Rogers knew the 

Sometimes it can be a great ad- 

vantage to the 

but in this case, so far as 

T was concerned, 

just as well if 

When our 

filled with cken, an extra 

supply of and an over 

loaded bow] of salad, much more than 

I could ever eat. 

Rogers winked at the waitress as 

she finished putting all the food 

before us. He really had a true friend 

in this restaurant. 

Rogers waited for me to finish 

fixing the napkin in my lap before 

he started eating. 

Twenty minutes later his plate 
was clean. I still had four pieces of 

chicken left, and the biggest part of 

my salad and_ potatoes. 

It is not usually my policy to be 

wasteful, so I asked the waitress for 

a bag when she brought Rogers the 
check. Without regarding the pre- 
sence of Rogers she turned to me, 

squenched up her nose and _ said, 

“what are you from ovey at the col- 

lege?” I told her no, that I was a 

traveling salesman, and I had just 

stopped by to see Rogers, who was 

in the war with me. Nevertheless, 

she brought me a bag. Wien she 

handed it to me Rogers snickered and 

said, “He’s got a dog out in the car, 

a Great Dane.” I kicked Rogers under 

the table for telling a lie. Rogers 

kicked me back. It hurt. 

“A Great Dane is a big dog ain’t 

it?” the waitress said. I calmly said, 

s, it is.” “Eats a lot don’t he?” 

know someone on 

“inside,” 

it would have been 

plate 

fried c 

potatoes 

me they were 

Abstract Reflections 
  

By BOB HARPER 

1 nodded. “Tell you what,, she smiled, 

I'll get you some more bones from 

the kitchen for that dog.” I told her 

offer, but I had 

the dog, that he had a 

stomach. 

she was nice to 

plenty for 
small 

Rogers suggested that my dog 

the next week. I 

kick my student-friend 
the table again, but the knot 

iey was still throbbing from 
the reaction I got the first time I 
tried to get him to hush. 

waitress forcefully took the 
bag from me and when she returned, 

full of chicken bones from the 
Kitchen garbage can. I reluctantly put 

my four pieces of golden fried chic- 

ken(which was to be my supper) in 
with the ragged bones. 

I asked if he would take 

the bag out to the car. He quickly 

stated that some of his friends might 
see him and he would be embarrased. 

He said “Bob, buddy, you really 

shouldn’t mind because you are a 
traveling salesman, remember, and 

don’t know anybody in these 

could eat 

started to 
bones 

under 

on my 

t was 

Rogers 

you 

parts but me. You know I don’t 

mind!” 

I sure hated to walk through that 

faces with a ten 

pound, greasy bag full of chicken 

bones. Anyway, I had four nice pieces 

of fried chicken for my supper. 

Rogers out for his and 

spend 

crowd of familiar 

had to go 

money. 

Art Contest Underway 

Mademoiselle’s fifth eannual Art 

Contest is now underway. 

The two winners will interpret the 

two winning stories in the magazine’> 
1959 College Fiction Contest and will 

receive $500 each for publication of 

their work. Winners and honorable 

mentions will be announced in the 

August 1959 COLLEGE issue. 
‘Any woman in college or art school 

who submits her entries before her 

twenty-sixth birthday is eligible to 

compete. No work need be done 

especially for this contest. Any sam- 

ples—at least five—that show ability 

in one or more media will do. 

more 

We’ Observe A Quiet Week 
By DERRY WALKER 

Nothing of consequence has occur- 
red around here of late; prepara- 

tions are in order for the homecoming 
explosion. (Jack Cox and MeGoo have 

begun construction of a still.) 

The boys seem enthused over the 

bawdy tent at the fair. We sent staff 

man Bob Harper out to in- 

vestigate, but he hasn’t returned. 

(been gone three days; heard he 

ran away with cireus.) 

phote 

Got a note from a lonely gentleman 

in Slay; says: “Have convertible, wili 

party.” Unfortunately, for the gals, 

he furnished no further information. 

Good ladies. 

Freshman politics culminated this 

week; looks as though that class of- 

hunting 

fers a potential threat to any up- 

coming “Greeks.” (Sneaky, that’s 

what he’ll say.) 

Roy Martin is a Yankee fan; fi- 

-gures. 
It’s difficult to believe this quarter 

is almost half over. Refreshing to 

remember, though. Before long we'll 

be persecuting turkeys and parents 

with knives and grades—in that or- 

der. 

Nick McGuire requests that any 
girl who is as hard up as he-is, to 

please contact him. 

Occupants of the “Collegiate” were 
shocked greately to learn that John 

“Greasy” Burrelson had cleaned up 

his half of the room. 

Beware The Ides Of Monsoons 

There have been a few days in 

the last couple of weeks that gave 

us a ray of hope that summer was 

not quite gone, but alas, we might 

as well stop clinging to these hopes 

and put our swim suits and water 

skis away for the winter. 

Autumn will soon be here in all its 

splendor. Already, some of the leaves 

are giving a hint of changing color 

and the mornings have a cool, brisk 

nip to them. Before long the trees 
and undergrowth will be ablaze with 

the warm, friendly colors of the har- 

vest season, and the air will be heavy 

with the pungent smell of burning 

leaves. 

Even as I write this, the radiator 

in my room complains loudly as it 

warms up (a definite sign that cold 

weather will soon be here). I was 

beginning to wonder when the heat 

would be turned on. 

You know, it’s funny how most of 

us try to cling to summer each year; 

By TOM JACKSON 
and then, finally realizing that it is 

gone, feel such a heavy sense of 

loss. For some reason the passing of 

of time seems to be more evident at 

the end of summer than any other 

time of the year. ‘ 

1 wonder how many chapters in 
future history books will be devoted 
to “ The Integration Era”? 

I was fooling around the intra- 
mural football field last week and 
stumbled on to a huge, shiny, dormi- 

tory in the woods over there. Boy, 
that thing is a monster, and it’s al- 
most finished too! 

I heard it was to have a cafeteria 
in the basement. It so, let’s hope they 
will pack knapsack lunches so the 
ysuys will not starve on their daily 
pilgrimage to the campus. Believe 
me, it is quite a walk from over there. 
PASSING SCENE: One of our 

older, more distinguished professors 
casting .unobtrusive glances toward 

grinning students as she carried a 
bright red hula-hoop through Austin 
building. 

Ever hear of the “good old days” 

when college life meant serenading 
the girls, panty raids, water fights, 
and pranks galore? College spirit 
just itsn’t what it used to be, if all 
the stories I've heard are true. 

One thing for sure, East Carolina 
could use a lot more spirit. Any 
suggestions? 

This column has a little something 
for everyone, so here is an item 
for the campus literary critics: (This 
is from the December issue of MAD) 

I think that I shall never hear 
‘A poem loviier than beer. 

The brew that Joe’s bar has on tap, 
With golden base and snowy cap. 

The foamy stuff I drink all day 
Until my mem’ry melts away. 

Poems are made by fools I fear, 
But only Sciitz can make 9 beer. 
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Cussin n’ Discussin’ 

Be Founded And Rounded 
By NANCY LILL) 

Th m nkey chatters-in the tree 

withvut a point, incessantly 

And thence bequeaths to Man 

His conversation and his book 

Samuel Ho 

It you intelligent 

East 

ditorial 

critics of 

Carolinian 

page last 

startling fact that a 

dents of 

rary literature 

week, you 

recitation 

United States 

welcome form «of 

tne 

entertainment you 

duce at a “cocktail party or a Sudar 
This bit of f 

Was passed 

poenic scinating infi 

along as a desperate 

inere “well-rounded individual 

and it provides fertile ground for 

speculative thoughts. 

The 

who would 

opservations of an emine 

not be 

follow 

known as a 

recognized by 

(a) the 

‘cocktail 

are as paga 

party” 

puts the participants in the frame 

where a recitation of U. S. pre 
to be hilariously 

sunday aiternoon picnic type 

different breed from the 
charming anima] which ft 
parties, and should 
mensely from a_ presidential 
pram (wnich could be 
Among the Crocuses’’) ; 

prove entert 

requents 

probably ber 
education 

entitled ‘( 
(c) those 

strive so desperately to become “‘well-rou: 
individuals” often become so well-rou 
that they find themselves rolling righ 
of school because they can’t recite the | 
dents of the United States. 

Those of us who must attend classes a: 
such nonsense during the day and, in 
cannot lead a life of leisure find it e 
ly difficult to perform our ablutions « 
other time of day except the early mo 
and from 10:30 to 11:00 at night. This wou 
not pose any particular problem except tt 
for some unknown reason, there is frequent 
ly no hot water in the early mornings o1 
from 10:30 to 11:00 at night. Perhaps cold 
showers prove stimulating or something 
physical culture addicts, but they 
torture to those of us with 
constitutions. It isn’t that we value 
liness so highly—it’s just that we 
receive those weekly letters the 
of Health. 

We still can’t hear our own radio sta 
tion— a rather idiotic position when we are 
urged so often to support it. What happened 
to the grand and glorious plans to go AM” 

They Advertise God 
By BILLY ARNOLD 

and 

are pure 

more delicate 

clean 
hate to 

Board from 

  

  

Have you noticed how much Billy 
Graham and the other television evangelists 
resemble the common ordinary irritating 
soap and razor blade commercials? 

Sunday night, the Graham Crusade was 
televised from Charlotte. I believe Graham 
made the statement that 60 stations were 
carrying the program to many parts of the 
Southeastern area. ] watched about ten mi- 
nutes of it before I got sick and cut it off 

It isn't that Graham was sickening, or 
Graham’s message or his ententions. It 
wasn’t that I didn’t like the mammoth choir 
and the packed coliseum. It was all very im 
pressive. The thing that turned my stomach 
was that it was impressive, It was flashy 
it was mammoth, it was spectacular. : 

It was typical television. 
It opened with the upraised voices of 

the mammoth choir and pictures of the 
packed ‘coliseum and brilliant lettering on 
the screen and the voice of an announcer who 
sounded much as if he were selling lard or 
snuff or the latest factory-tested filter ciga 
rette. 

Then, with much ado, Graham was an- 
nounced. He came on, and, like a master 
showman, began to rifle out the teachings 
of the Bible. He spoke into the camera, he 
made faces, he clutched the Bible dramati- 
cally, he flailed at the air with his long in 
dex finger. He spoke God’s message. 

It was necessary. Even God must con- 
form to progress, to formula—that is, if he 
wants to be a sucess. After all, He can’t 
save your soul if he can’t hold your atten- 
tion; He can’t give you his message if he 
doesn’ dress it up like a commercial so that 
you want to hear it. 

In this time of great advancement in 
advertising and psychology, even Billy Gra- 
ham knows that certain things must be done 
to achieve an audience. It has been varified 
by research. Television advertisers employ 
them—a sort of mass roping of viewers— 
and it is entirely necessary. 

_ Yet, it somehow seems sickening to rea- 
lize that God has to be put in the same cate 
gory with the other crap that is exploited 
for mass consumption. It seems pitiful, when 
you realize that progress and conformity 
and modern technilogical efficienc takes 
precidence over God and. man alike, and that Christ has to compromise, has to sell his soul in order to save somebody elses. 

,, When ‘one come right down to it, one can't really be sure whether God’s message 
has reached him or w he i i of amaet’ television hether he is the victim 
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PIRATE’S Pirates Invade Elon Saturday Night 
DEN EC Upsets Indians In NS Tilt; | . anes Christians Rank 

By JOHNNY HUDSON Defensive Line Sparks Victory |... 4 a | ‘As Favorites In 
Ss 

FERRE ee EeEE East Carolina capatilized on a third| Quarterback Ronnie Ball rack- 

JOHNNY HUDSON quarter Catawba tumble here Satur-|ed up by the center of the Pirate line] — my " é Conference Tilt 

e and his elub established East Carolina as dark-horses|day night and then played outstand-|and fumbled on thet ECC seven, Gary | ~ ¥ z y By JOHNNY HUDSON 

State race this past Saturday when they upset previously un- ing defensive ball to upset the pre-| Pierce recovering for the winners. a . , 2 East Caroli id El : 

b-0, It was sweet revenge for three straight defeats ad- viously undefeated Indians 6-0 in the} Biythe Gabrial later blocked an- : ae : 2 Say Bea ae se cake 

» Indians and former BCC assistant coach Clyde Biggers. orth State opener for both teams. otliey so: Darter aaente: thence . rivals in the North State Conference, 

tense, a weak phase in past seasons, was the deciding factor in the | , ree ee Ha UU ee a, P , s : ia 3 : ° ties head on this Saturday at Burl- 

ch Jack Boone had much praise for his team’s defensive work and ference victory since 1956, held the] ¥iSiters another scormg opportunity. ° ee | : eu » ington with both seeking their second 

bservers stated that it was the best defensive performance by a forces |e pcmnen aaa Carolina as,|/Butance againsthe Bucs. forward we) : . prences Victory: 

team since Roone took over in 1952. sistant coach, Clyde Biggers, on|tose to te occasion and stopped the o 3 3 oF Elon, ECC's biggest gridiron rival, 

vietory came at a good time. ‘The Bucs’ opening conference battle three occasions when threatening the Indians this time on the 13 yard| @ " leads 8-4 ina series which dates back 

‘ ave been with Guilford but was postponed due to the hurri- Pirate paydirt. : He ; . 2 ; ; 4 ed 1946. Since Boone has been at 

over Catawba, the first in loop play for ECC since 1956, was The opening half saw a defensive} EC also had another agit ae et : vo E a nee, the Pirates have posted 

}00 vietory-starved fans. § battle most of the way with the|tunity midway the fourth peroid. aoa : e 4 four wins in six attempts. 

Glub ts Young Indians making the only serious|Sparked by the running of George : : : an % : ‘ Last year, the Christians rolled 

2 threat, driving to the ECC nine.} Turner and Tommy Nash and the on to an undefeated season and down- 

Larry “The Horse” Gildersleeve| passing of Ralph Zehring, the Bucs | § 2 ae i ed ECC 21-12 in the locais homecom- 

. Not since 1954 has ECC had|sparked the Indian drive by picking| drove to the Catawba six before : Sage fing. The defeat was the first the 

up several nice hunks of yardage. talling. Jerry Carpenter attempted ; | ge Boone-coached team had suffered at 

vin over Catawba left the Pirates with a 2-1 record and should| With the ball resting on the EOC|a field goal on the fourth down but : Homecoming since his reign began 

ab a bie lift as they hit arch-rival Elon Saturday night. Confi-|nine and first and goal to go, ECC|the kick was wide yj here in 1952. 

rit has been lacking from EOC teams in the past but this years’|dug in and the stout Pirate forward| The turning point of the game came ‘ : ‘ " a Boone and his club will be fresh 

it on the right foot and now is tabbed as “the club to| wall was not to be moved. Halfback|in he second peroid when tht ECC] @agae i = ook os from their upset win over Catawba 

: Bobby Perry made a couple of spec- line stopped (Catawba. From that hay 4 5 and will be seaking revenge when 

ne took over tne head reins in 1952 and during the next|tacular defensive plays and in three} point, the Pirates were unmatched . % : they journey up Burilmgton way. 

reached their peak in gridiron glory. The Pirates ran| downs Catawba was pushed back |as far as desire and drive. The ECC) is . eae 5 : . The Pirates are 2-1 for the season 

foes and captured the North State title and Boone was|to the ECC 1l. A fourth down pass| forward wall outplayed and outrush- i a " si and 1-1 in conference play. 

Te Portsmouth native then was faced with several|by Gildersleeve was incomplete andled their large rivals from Salisbury. . a Elon will be trying to rebound from 

in the rebuiiding process. Although it is still too|the Pirates took over on downs. | Coach Jac Boone failed to single) — . 4 sia ay __ |@ tarnishing handed down Saturday 

statements, indications are that Boonemen have matured] ECC drove to the Catawba 34 in} out anyone for special praise but Bill ae _ Pa one. saioe aie eM in ECC’s recent upset win | by Appalachian. The Christians edged 

thall fame awaits BOC. the initial peroid but a series of |s ated that the forward line was |oVer G ‘atawba. A Rockingham native, Cain is expected tp cause headaches Guilford in their opener and are 1-1 

lub’s strength can’t be determined on other games, it is penalties ended the drive. “great” and it was a “team Seah) (a Wn Ee cae ee pmo 
in conference competition. 

the progress of Presbyterian and Emory and Henry, East Carolina kicked off to opel —— ee 4 a7 Pon the locals fo c 
the second half and on a second play|the defeat on “too many mental Le bd Chi hy re Rie R Coach Jack Boone, a graduate of 

Blue Hose blasted BCC 24-16 in their opener and since have tramp- | from scrimmage Bill Cain and Charlie| mistakes.” uam a 1 A Pp a, 1ver Sia Elon, was well pleased with his club’s 

ghyne, defending Norta State champion, and Wofford, annual] Bishop, a couple of Pirate defensive] Bobby Perry and Lee Atkinson, @ 
performance this past 

i 
; Saturday 

lege circles. Emory and Henry, which lost a 12-0 decision | standouts, trapped halfback Al Wor-|couple of seatbacks, were the leading Continue I (0) Pace Intramurals night and especially with his line. 

cone ee : : : i 5. 

gone on a winning surge with three consecutive thington with a jarring tackle. Wor-|runners for the Bues. Perry picked 
“Our line played one of the best 

thington was unable to hold on to}up 58 yards in 14 ca and oe Play in tie Fraternity League was|and Ed Norris stood out on the de-|8#mes that I have seen in several 

e h s ther ards ine attempts. 

INTRAMURALS SHOULD BE IMPROVED the pigskin and tackle Ch narlie Cook | son nette yards i ne a Pp H i . years,” cited Boone. 
curtailed last week due to rain but|fensive side of the picture. 2 

pounced on the ball at the Catawba] Ralph Zehring, who rankel No, 14th |°U"S"S 5 oa A eee x fae ‘ “We know Elon has a good club 

eight. 
nation’s passing offense, had there were two very decisive an zeanard Lao a oster orse at-| this season after going undefeated 

Charlie Bishop scooted around] bad night but still completed 6 for] impor rtant contests played. These were | tempted to get the Rebel squad on last season. They are missing Staf- 

right end for seven yards and then} 17 and 46 yards to run his season) eames between Pi Kappa Alpha and | the move but only Lao could garner |fenburger (Bob), their fullback, but 

on third ddwn quarterback Jerry |tota! passing t 8 yards. Kappa Sigma Nu and Delta Sigma | is team a touchdown. The Country |they have plenty of good boys back. 

Carpenter dived over from the one.| Statistics of FE tawba Game |Pi vs. Theta Chi. Gents now hold a 2-1 record and are|They (Elon) have always given us a 

Carpenter’s extra point was wide but | Catawba ECC| In the contest that was a see-saW | stil] expected to contend for the lea-(rough time and we can expect an- 

as it turned out it was not needed.| First Down 11 13|\ battle all the way, the Kappa Sigma | gue lead once they have enough |other one this week. I feel that our 

The Indians tried to recover but] Passes Att+Completed 14-6 6|Nu team finally defeated a stubborn | games under their belts to be in con- | beys have restored their confidence 

real standings will be and will want to win,” 

{known when play for this week is | Boone. 

jover as the,Gents have two games Injuries have hampered the Pirates 
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iat winning feeling is a good feeling and for the first time for most 
gridders, they are geiting a taste of it 

ing season 

  

  

s beea a problem on our campus. Organization 

nterest has died early after the schedule opened. 

ced on any one person but has shifted with 

ent reason for why the intramurals haven't   
m may be solved. Coach Earl Smith has agreed 

Intramurals Director and has already started getting things 

Smith assistant coa in football and baseball, has expressed 

in the intramural program here and is willing to devote his 

getting a sound program set up. 

a member of the sperts staff, is aiding Smith and is making 

were never able to penetrate the |} Passes Had Intercepted 3 Kappa Alpha team by a score of 23 | tention. The 

Pirates’ goal-line stand. Ted Bates | Yards Passing oF dies while Delta. Sigma Pi ran 

gave Catawba a scoring opportunity | Yards Rushing 2} rougi shod over Theta Chi by 41-0. 

ntramurals receives the necessary coverage which it has lacked] jate in the third peroind when he) Punts-aver 3-32.3 23 Charlie Pugh did most of the scor-| to y The big game coming up| considerable this fall but all is ex- 

ears due to a limited supply of information. broke through to block George Turn- Fumbles Lost p ling for his KSN team as he ravked | ithin the next few weeks in the|pected to be well come Saturday 

VARSITY CLUB WILL EXIST kick on the ECC 29. Penalties jup eight points for his evening’s| Dorm League will be a rematch of |night. All-Conference fullback James 

fhe Varsity Club, once the strongest organization on campus, ceased Fis 
| work. Cedrie Johnson had six, James | the Gents and the River Rats. One| Speight and halfback Glenn Bass 

Teach ni touchdown and Tom}, “ oe oe ar ae ay 

xist several years back but last year headed by a couple of energetic Seatback Is Ready eachey had a touchdown jof these two teams i favored to cop|are expected to return to full service 

  continued 

  ss : ‘ ‘i 
ss n Jainey made an all important safety |the league championship and another Pearson Injured 

ermen the club was re-formed and now is seeking to make its way 3 e ¢ ; 

z *: = : ks = |which was the margin of victory.| meeting between them could well de- Tackle Perry Pearson suffered a 

k up the ladder. Tommy Nash heads the club this year and plans have |§ : \Craig (Reed tallied two of his team’s| cide the issue knee injury in the Catawba til CG 

ady been made for the sponsoring of junior varsity game between J : . cn a aS es ey pte cae SS é oe Si aae cee” coerew ee bie te 

i : 2 : — three touchdowns and added one ex- | ROTC FORFEITS is the only Pirate counted out def- 

and ‘Fork Union whith: willbe ia eee : BS : me ltra point ‘a the loss. Larry Tysinger| The reserve Officers’ Training |initely. Person, a Gastonia native, 

arsity Club 15 eh e eae cresmeevon onje college aS eo : : 2S “|also had a touchdown. {Corps failed to show up for their}is a junior and has been instramental 

ne-at OC might be classified) as tn ie ey ee : ae. o \ In te 41-0 rout George Langston |<-heduled encounter with Umstead |in ECC’s opening wins. 

backing Ue a body, onsthelr prnsests Wale > ae x <= | ored a total of 20 points via three| frail and of course lost by forfeit} Elon will be missing their All- 

bed teh ccc eee Soo . . ‘ . : - — |touchdowns and a safety to score al-|6-0. The ROTC group will be auto-|Conference star of the past four 

PREDICTIONS OF THE WEEK : ~ : : - : pe most half of his team’s points. Lefty | matically dropped from the league if| years, bruising Bob Stafenburger. 

Lat re ae eood oe cata saul We : a : : os oe 3 Bob Miller nabbed a pass in the end|they should forfeit another contest.) The ‘husky fullback has departed 

mn eight of ten to give our season mark a respectiable .778 with 14 : : : : : jzone for a TD and Dallas Wells! Toe official standings in the Dorm |from the Elon ranks after picking 

s and four misses. Duke once again proved to be our downfall as they “ Fs scored six big points in the ‘win. eague are as follows: up over 2,000 yards. 

\t Illinois. Our guess on Elon was also wrang as they were toppled by : x | The loss by Pi Kappa Alpha broke Team W oL_ Pet.| Elsewhere in the Christians back- 

ppalactian. (Let’s hope we pick the Christians right this Saturday). . ‘ 5 . their undefeated record and they now | River Rats 3 0 1.000 | field, Harry Faust, a 190 pounder, 

Our top picks last week was ECC over Catawba by 6; (We have re-|® S 7 . : bhold a 2-1 record. Tre standings in|}(Umstead Hall 3 1 .760|Joe Delgais, a®d Charles Maidon 

ived many congratulations on this one) Florida State to upset Wake < 3 the Fraternity League of intramural |Country Gentlemen 2 "667 |return to give Coach Sid Varney a 

rest, and Carolina to topple Southern Cal. This week it’s like this: S es & \football play are as follows: chem 1 2 333 | strong nucleus. 

State over Wake Forest by 12; Deacs have already improved ; | Team Pet.| Rebel Rousers 1 3 .250| In the forward wall, All-Conference 

record but will not have enough pracy the rns . : ; B iLambda Chi Alpha 2 go ROTC 0 3 000} and All-Stater Tonny Carcaterra re- 

ylor over Duke by 6; Playing at home gives Devils some advantage 
Re, . Mm Pi Kappa Alpha 9 6 Suge aety Gaara ok turns at the end spot. 

rolina over South Carolina by 3; Tar Heels should start rolling now. : 3 Kappa Sigma Nu 2 .667| Lenoir Rhyne is the only North) Expected to be in the ECC start- 

ecocks are “cousins” of the Tar Heels. . Delta Sigma Pi 2 383] State team that has a winning rec-|ing lineup this week will be Randell 

Presbyterian over Davidson by 7; Blue Hose have too many Horses : BEE eg . Sigma Rho Phi .000| ord against ECC since Coach Jack | Holmes and Bill Cain at ends; Henry 

ts and are still boasting uadefeated mark. eB Theta Chi 2 000} Boone took over in 1952. LR has won| Kwiatkowski and Charles Cook at 

ne over Appalachian by 3; Apps may catch defending " ; Out of four regular sct eduled foot-| four of the six games. tackles; Ed Emory and Wayne Davis 

LR is still “big bear” in conference and “team to 
ball contests in the Dormitory League fact Tae at guards; and Lynn Barnett at 

ee aes : : : last week only two were played due] George Tucker, former ECC player, | center. 

Emory and Henry over Guilford by 8; Wasps are on victory surge “ : . 8 \to inclimate weather that forced the]is now coaching at Davidson College.| Probable backfield starters will 

though Quakers boast one of their strongest teams. Should be close. , cancellation of Thursday’s action in|Tucker was a successful tutor at|be Ralph Zehring at quarterback; 

Catawba over Western Carolina by 13; Indians mad after upset loss , ‘ : |both leagues. Wingate Junior College last season|Lee Atkinson and Bobby Perry at 

hould pour it on. Cats were undefeated in conference before this one. 
| 
| ‘The Country Gents displayed quite|and sent five of his stars to his|‘nalfbacks; and James Speight or 

East Carolina over Elon by 12; Pirates are rolling now and only in-|Glenn Bass is expected to return to the Pirate lineup this week-end against an array of power in overwhelming |alma mater before leaving. | Vernon Davis at fallback. 

es should slow them down Another big surprise victory for Boone | Elon. The fleet-footed halfback nas been out with a knee injury the past| . underdog Rebel Rouser squad by 

young club. 
. two weeks. a score of 40-6. It was the height of 

Connie Hoffman, Don Smit and Guy 

Mendenhall that really made the def- 

ference. 

Enter Our Football Contest Weekly ce: aarp shared the passing offensive punch 

while Larry Jackson, Bob Watkins 

Pick The Winners And Win! = 
EAST CAROLINA | 

Ist Prize = Free Pair of Rand or Trim 
FOR BEATING CATAWBA! j 

in Celebration 

Tred Shoes Of Your Choice You Wit be Admit 
The Pitt Theatre 

and Prize -- $5.00 Gift Certificate roma wansn 
For Only 

Srd Prize -- Esquire Shoe Shine Kit 35¢ 
To See 

Pick Up Free Entry Blanks Each Week At College Shop or Our Store | “The Matchmaker” 
Starring 

Shirley Booth - Anthotiy Perkins 

LARRY’S SHOE STORE |jrire- 
YOUR ENTERTAINMENT 

HEADQUARTERS - 
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Organizational News 

College Union Begin 
With Betty formation will feature the majorettes 

ville 

J. Fleming, Green- 

st |twirling. Changing the scene to TV, 

“Marching Pirates” will form 

Hiteheock and 

into the 

senior, as president, the Ea 

College Student | the 

Board has begun a varied program of the profile of Alfred 

| recreational] activities for the pre-| play his theme. Farther 

sent schoo! year Cynthia Menden-|reglm of mystery comes Palatin and 

hall, recreation supervisor at the) «aye Gun--Will Travel.” The show 
College Uunion will assist Board 

members in planning and staging 

varied events designed to provide 

wholesome entertainment for stu- Tau Sigma To Pledge Seniors 

dents during their leisure time. Teu Sigma Honorary Educational 

Major officers on the Board who| Fraternity is having a special pledge 

are working with Miss Fleming are 

Jimmy E. Wall of Garner, vice pre- 

sident; Doris M. Shamel of Winston- 

| Salem, secretary; and Jane E. Staples 

f Richmond, Va., treasurer. 

> College Union Student Board 

w at work on its annual job of 

ig an East Carolina directory, 

Carolina Union 

will close with the traditional “Queen 

Anne Salute” and Alma Mater. 

class for seniors oy any student who 

will be graduated in 1959. Any sen-   of is re- 

quired to mail a letter of application 

to Mary Blanche Jessup before Oc- 

tober 20, 1968. 

this fraternity member 

ior who is interested in becoming nd 

ice project for the benefit of 

lt e College community. A useful 

handbook of approximately 100 pages 

directory students along 

their local and home addresses, 

one numbers, post office boxes, 

and classification, and provides si- 

milar information about faculty and 

staff members. 

Regularly scheduled activities at 

the College Union this year include 

Baptist Convention Anticipates | ng pong, bicyeling, dancing, chess, 

7 la fl . - and other ames. Events 

Students From Thirty Colleges| “ ch as entertainments for Alumni 

I ee 

lists 

nion President Carolyn Tripp of Greenville her 

Asheville for the state B.S.U 

pays 
registration fee tu ‘Mountaineer Mamie” of 

onvention 

ridge, 

Homecoming Day, a College Union 

and a senior party are plan- 

special events during the 

man of committees of the 

Union Student Board are W. 

Robertson, Jr., recreation 

nce; George W. Ray, Jr., spe- 

Ethelyn C. Maxwell, 

its; Sarah E. Matthews, 

ublicity; and Caro] White, games. 

Band To Feature “Entertainment 

of °58” 
when the 

the 

ects; 

“Marching 

tes” accompany football 

Burlington for the Elon 

game, theme will be “Entertain- 

ent 8, featuring musicals, TV 

i} movies. After entering the field 

front criss- 

This week 

Board to 

the 
| team 

a double company 

the band will march down the 

6 Trombones” from 

’ Then saluting the 

vie of the year the band will 

a bridge and play the theme 

River Kwai.” This ige on the Brando, Clift Head Players 
In Saturday’s Action Film All the Latest Top Hit 

Records 
Still at the Same Old Price 

92¢ 

Music Gifts 

JOHNSON’S 
at Five Points 

next to 

Mary Ann Soda Shop 

nation 

World 

to a stirring 
study 

els on 

is @ 
  

  mas 4 4 its p 

earnest plea 
in Casual Hair Styling 

College Coeds 

FRIENDLY BEAUTY SHOP 
W. 4th reef Dia 

d the under 

In 

1 Brando gives 

i his 
utenant, Cl 

man, 

nances 
117 W. 1B 

the rigors and 
his and 

BEAUTY SALON 
t Ext. Colonia] Heights 

™ Dia) 7630 

discovers own |! 

SUBURBAN 
RE. 10th tree 

  

ER 9 LTS 

CTS AB 

“PRO-SLEEVi™ 

low-button cardigi way 

TOWNE AND KiNG ow 
Di occur in many colors — 

pink, lavender, green, red, and in all the 

yellows from blond to deep brown. But 

white diamonds are the most familiar 

ones, although 200 tints of ‘‘white'’ are 

recognized by gem experts. The standard 

is a sparkling white — the white of the 

drops in o waterfall. You'may be certain, 

we sell only the finest diamonds here. 

LAUTARES BROS. 
Certified Gemologist -- Registered 

Jewelers -- Diamond Specialista 
414 Evans Street 

High-scorer in tournament 

comfort—a drapey, easy-ewing 
model, styled tomect 

country club demand for tious: 
sleeves, low front, 100% 

Australien lambs’ wool; bee .:i2/ 

buttons. Sia colors, wiiis 
contrasting trim on cults and 

pockets, Sizes 38-46, $13.95 

_The College Shop 

222 E. 5th Street 

a 

IF YOU DON'T KNOW DIAMONDS—KNOW YOUR JEW!   

Theta Chi Chooses New Officers 

At its weekly Thursday 

night, Theta Chi elected 

meeting 

Fraternity 

replaces Hughes 

was recommended 

to replace 

the posi- 

ed librarian and 

Giles. G. T. Hall 

for Assistant Treasure: 

David Buie who 

tion. 
Rose Lindsey was 

present the fraternity 

resigned 

elected to re- 

in the home- 

coming events. 

Billy Wallace, pledge chairman, an- 

nounced that the fol 

|pledges of the fraternity: Dave Harv 

ley, Coleman Norris 

| Billy Nichols, and Joe Chandler. 

Others are Jim Bell, Bobby War- 

ren, Mack Churchill, J. C. Sykes, and 
|Jony Brandon. 
Ten East Carolina Students Chosen 

Members of Honor Society 

Ten students at 
[lege have ju ed the distinction 

of being chosen m rs of the Tau 

|Chapter of Phi Sigma Pi, 
honorary fraternity 

cation and the 

ganization 

igh 

qualities of 

  
Carolina Col- 

national 

for men in edu- 

fraternal 
here. 

oldest or- 

A 

personal 
ampu 

scholastic 

ellowship lea 

are requirement election to 
membership 
Those the 

M. 

who joined 
fraternity are: Bobt 

Hugh Agee, Will 

C. Birmingham, 

, Tom S 

Ed E 

and Fred 

honorary 

Abercrom- 

am M. Batts, 

Jr., Bill H 

Charles A. 

Henry L. 

Ragan. 

Hopkins, 

Lancaster, 

b 

  

  

Baptist Student Leader Returns 

| Gloria Blanton, director of the 

Laptist Student Union at East Caro- 

lina College, has resumed her duties 

jon the campus here after a year’s 

leave of absence. She studied during’ 

the past twelve months at the Gra-| 

duate School of Religion at Duke 

University, where she did work to- | 

| d a doctorate. | 

Miss Blanton has been director of 

the Baptist organization at East) 

Carolina for the past ten years. She | 

manages the Baptist Student Center 

on the East Eighth Street, where a 

{program of religious and social acti- 

|vities is carried on during the school 
jyear. Nearly 1500 Baptist 

|are attending East Carolina College | 

{ this fall, according to Miss Blanton 

|< arolyn E. Tripp, senior from Green- 

ville and president of the BSU, is 

students | 

s ‘58 Activity Program 
‘58 summer 

host for 
as president during the 

serve as the session, will 

occassion. 

with students, slong 

Board will 

e on hand in the Union immediately 

These two 

other members of te 

following the footbal: game on Satur- 

cay. They will be weicoming ail stu- 

dente, faculty, visiting alumni and 

other guests to the annual Homecom- 

ing Open House. This will be a very 

refreshments informal party and 

will be served 

Drill 
Chosen 

Cadet Robert L Needs 

will be of the 

Drill a st Car 

ter. This 

det Needs h 

Honorary Team Commader 

Captain 
Commader Honorary 

colina College 
s the se 

as been 

Team Captain 

‘Applications 
Being Accented 
For Seholarshin 

new officers. Ted Johnson was elect- | 

ywing are now] 

Billy Johnson, | 

The Honorary Drill Team is m- 

AFROT( 

Team 

halftime at football 

rades, and last year had the 

tunity of performing at the National 

Cherry Blossom Festival held an- 

nually at Washington, D. C. The Drill 

Team placed the Nation 

against 43 

peting at the Cherry Blossom Festi 

val. 

Cadets that are 

| 

| assieting Miss Blanton in planning 

| and carrying out activities of the 

| present school year. 
| The college marshals, led by Dotty 
| Walker of Albermarle, chief, will 

| perform at various college functions 

j this year. 

The other girls serving with Dotty 
lare Sadie Barber of Clinton; Sandra 

of Burlington; Fiera Ruth 

HKoseman of Enfield; Merle Council 

of Fayetteville; Gayle Davenport of 

of Portsmouth, Va.; Marsha Evans 

of Raleigh; Jane Giddon of Washing-| 

and Ann Hall of Salemburg. 

are Harriet Icard of Ever- 

; Joy Jordan of Greemtville; 

Mary Margaret Kelly of Salisbury; 

Pat Lewis of Smithfield; Dottie Mc- r. : 

Ewen of Wilmington; Betsy Smith; members of the board discussed p 

of Louisburg; and Joanne Smith of|amd activities for the coming 

Deep Run. Ann Page Brooks of | On September the FBLA Club 

Roxboro and Susan Pierce of Rocky} officers con with 
Mount are aiternates. lin Wright Audit 

These girls were chosen last spring |for the evening, D 

a vote of the stuadent body on | Director of the Dex 

basis of their dignity and per-| ness Educatior 

The duty of the marshals| man and spoke t 

o serve at publie functions, espe-| the 

ally at commencement. | dise 

College Selects Host, Hostess jco 

The College Union Student Board journed 

recentty selected the host and hostess 

to represent the Union in the Home- | 

coming parade October 18th. 

Elizabeth Bowman, a senior who 
as served on the Board for 2 years, ; 

was chosen as hostess. Ronnie Steph-| 

a junior who has been a very 

active worker in the Union and served 

games, 
oppor- 

Boone twelth 

other drill teams com- 

FBLA Meets 

Tie Future 

{America Club 

an executive 
home of Miss Jane W 

Upon finishing their dinn 

  of 

with 
Leaders 

year 
Business 

began its 
dinner 

te, 

year 

24, 

vened 

ittees, etc., 

and 

served 

LOST AND FOUND 

Have you lost anything? 

Found anything! The college 

union serves as the campus lost 

and found 

report lost 

found items there 

agency—so, please 

ens, items and turn in 

THINKLISH: CHUMPANZEE 

ENGLISH: man who smokes 
two different brands of cigarettes 

THINKLISH TRANSLATION: Obvi- 
ously, this poor fellow hasn’t heard 
about Luckies. Why? Elementary. 
Any man who smokes the genuine 
article wouldn’t touch another 
brand with a ten-foot cigarette 

holder. With Luckies, you get the 
honest taste of-fine tobacco. Why 
settle for less? (The man in ques- 
tion is a Cigamist. Don’t let this 

ENGLISH: fateehalr-do happen to you!) 

for teen-age girls 

SPEAK THINKLISH! Put In a good word and MAKE $25! 

Here’s the easiest way yet to make money! Just pu’ 
words together to form a new one. enseple: ae tona — 
SLOBSTER. (English trane: shellfish with bad manners.) 
We'll pay $25 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words 
judged best—and we'll feature many in our college ads. Send 

Get the genuine article 

Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 

Pade Se nein Laer Lpany — leans rm nom  


